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Abstract 

The study determined the bond work index of Begaga gold mineral deposit of Zamfara State Nigeria using Berry 

and Bruce modified bond method. Sample of gold mineral was sourced using random sampling method. Reference 

mineral (Granite) of known weight and work index of 15.13Kwh/ton was ground for thirty minutes at a particular 

speed and power consumed was determined from the power rating of the ball mill. An identical weight of Bagega 

gold mineral whose work index was to be determined was ground in the same ball mill under same condition as 

that of reference mineral. Size analysis of the ball mill under same condition as that of the reference mineral was 

performed. Size analysis of the ball mill feed and discharge for both ores was carried out and 80% passing 

particle size of the ball mill feed and discharge for the two ores were estimated mathematically using correlation 

approach. The work index of the Bagega gold mineral was determined by equating the power consumed in the 

two indexes of the ore. It was found to be approximately 14.24Kwh/ton which is within the acceptable range of 

10 - 15.14Kwh/ton indicated in literatures as standard work index range of gold. This value of the work index 

means that 14.25Kilowatts hour of energy is required to reduced one tonne of the gold ore from 80% passing 

particle size of 1117.32µm to 80% passing particle size of 800.00µm, it should serve as the work index of Bagega 

gold.  

 

Keywords: Bond work index, Bagega gold mineral deposit, Modified bond method, Reference mineral, Granite, 

Mineral processing, Reference ore, Test ore, Ball mill, Graindability, Comminution, Berry and Bruce method. 
                                   

 

1.0  INTRODUCTION 

Bond index in other word referred to as ore 

grindability, simply described the ease in which the 

mineral ore can be comminuted. It is useful in 

designing of grinding system in mineral processing 

[2], for a newly discovered ore it is very important to 

determine its hardness and grinding characteristics so 

that suitable power can be selected for its 

comminution [3].  

 

Comminution in mineral processing plant or mill takes 

place as a sequence of unit operations involving 

crushing and grinding processes. Crushing reduces the 

particle size of run-off mines ore to such a level that 

grinding can be carried out on the mineral and gangues 

are substantially produced as separated particles [3]. 

  

The choice of appropriate comminution equipment is 

very important because comminution is energy 

intensive operation which aids liberation choice. In 

fact it has been established that fifty percent of the 

energy used in processing of mineral is consumed at 

the comminution stage [8].  

 

The most widely used parameter to measure ore 

grindability is the bond work index which is 

numerically the work index which defines the energy 

required in Kwh/short tones to reduce a given material 

from theoretical infinite size to 80% passing of 

100microns [10].  

 

The earlier methods of grindability test were the 

simple open circuit batch test; this method was found 

to be only suitable for materials which are 

homogenous in nature such as coal because the 
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grindability of the ore was reported as either harder or 

softer than the required reference ore which has 

undergone the same processes [3]. Closed circuit 

grindability test were later introduced to overcome the 

problems of the open-circuit test. The grindability was 

given as the rate of production of net grains of under-

size passing a specific mesh of grinding per unit time 

[2].  

 

The development of Bond’s theory in 1952 and his 

methods of determining grindability of ore which are 

similar to closed circuit grindability test were 

empirically modified to be the work index of the ore 

[3]. A number of methods of grindability test which 

are simpler and faster and at the same time produced 

comparative results with choice of Bond’s were 

devised. One of these methods was derived by Berry 

and Bruce [2, 8].  

 

The determination of work index using modified 

Bond’s method can be compared to method of 

determining it by Berry and Bruce in 1966. This 

method requires the use of a reference ore of known 

grindability [8]. The standard Bond test is time-

consuming, capital intensive and required a standard 

mineral processing plant with the necessary facilities. 

Based on this, a number of methods have been used to 

obtain the indices related to the Bond work index. 

Smith and Lee 1968 used batch-type grindability tests 

to arrive at the work index, and compared their results 

with work indices from the standard Bond tests, which 

require constant screening out of undersize material in 

order to simulate closed-circuit operation. The batch-

type tests compared very favourably with the standard 

grindability test data. The advantages being that less 

time is required to determine the work index [6].   

 

In this research work, Berry and Bruce method of 

determining mineral grindability is used in 

determining the work index of Bagega gold mineral 

deposit because of its advantages. Bond developed an 

equation which is based on the theory that, the work 

input into either a crusher or grinding mill is 

proportional to the new crack tip length produced 

during the particle breakage which is equal to the work 

represented by the product minus that represented by 

the free Bond’s equation, given as: 

 

𝑊 =
10𝑊𝑖

√𝑃
−

10𝑊𝑖

√𝐹
  

𝑊 = 10𝑊𝑖 (
1

√𝑃
−

1

√𝐹
)  

Where, 

𝑊𝑖 represents the work index of the material being 

broken 

𝑃 represents the diameter in micron meter with 80% 

of the product passes  

𝐹 represents the diameter in micron meter which 80% 

of the feed passes  

𝑊 represents work input in Kilowatt hour per short 

tonne.  

 

The objective of this research work is to determine the 

grindability of Bagega gold mineral deposit located in 

Zamfara state of Nigeria using modified Bond’s 

Method. Grindability test helps in the designing of 

plant capacity, its energy requirements and other 

parameters required for mineral liberation. 

 

2.0  MATERIALS AND METHODS  
Representative sample of the mineral (Test ore) were 

obtained from the deposit site in Bagega village. 

Granite (Reference ore) of known work index from 

Furaka village in Jos North Local Government Area, 

Plateau State was obtained, using random sampling 

method, which involves collection of samples at 

various spot of the mining site, five meters apart; fifty 

kilogram of each material was obtained for the study.  

Samples were broken manually with a sledge hammer 

to provide the required size acceptable to laboratory 

Denver Jaw crusher, then to cone crusher and finally 

roll crusher. The samples were crushed and 

pulverized, part of pulverized samples was weighed 

for sieve analysis, and this was carried out at the 

National Metallurgical Development Centre 

(NMDC), Jos. The modified Bond’s method of 

determining the net work index of ore involves the use 

of reference ore of known grindability was adopted.  

 

The procedures were as follows:  

1.100g each of the test ore and the reference ore were 

crushed and pulverized in the laboratory ball mill for 

an hour.  

2. The samples of test and reference ores were taken 

and seized by sieving into a number of size fraction 

using the automatic sieve shaker for thirty minutes.  

3. Each size fraction of the test and the reference ores 

were weighed and the value noted “feed”  

4. The “feed” test and reference ores were each 

gathered together and introduced into the laboratory 

ball milling machine and mill for thirty minutes.  

5. The test and the reference ores from the laboratory 

ball mill machine were sized and each sieve fraction 

was weighed and the value noted as the product or 

discharge.  

6. Sieve analysis. The ground samples were sieved 

into the following sieve size fractions;+1400 

μm,+1000 μm,+710 μm,+500 μm,+355 μm,+250 
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μm,+180 μm,+125 μm,+90 μm,+63μm,-63μm using 

automatic Denver sieve shaker for thirty minutes.  

 

The weight of materials retained on each sieve size 

was then tabulated against the sieve size for both the 

reference ore (Granite) of 15.13kwh/ton work index 

and the test mineral [16].  

 

3.0  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1  Results 

The results of the tests are given in Table 1 to 4 

 

Table 1: Sieve analysis of Feed to ball mill of test ore 
Sieve Size 

Range                 

(µm) 

Weight 

retained 

(g) 

% Weight 

retained 

Cumulative 

% weight 

retained 

Cumulative 

% weight 

Passing 

+1400 12.52 12.52 12.52 87.48 

-1400  + 1000 15.83 15.83 28.34 71.66 

-1000  + 700 13.54 13.54 41.88 58.12 

-700   +500 11.64 11.64 53.52 46.48 

-500   +355 9.87 9.87 63.39 36.61 

-355   +250 8.54 8.54 71.93 28.07 

-250   +180 8.62 8.62 80.55 19.45 

-180   +125 8.41 8.41 88.86 11.04 

-125   +90 6.55 6.55 95.51 4.49 

-90     +63 2.52 2.52 98.03 1.97 

-63 1.96 1.96 100.0 - 

 

Calculation 1: 

If 1000 µ𝑚 =  71.66% 

X µm = 80% 

𝑋 =
80∗1000

71.6
= 1117.32 µ𝑚     

 

Table 2: Sieve analysis of Product of ball mill of test 

ore  
Sieve Size Range                 

(µm) 

Weight 

retained 

(g) 

%Weight 

retained 

Cumulative 

% weight 

retained 

Cumulative 

% weight 

Passing 

+1400 - - - 100 

-1400  + 1000 - - - 100 

-1000  + 700 - - - 100 

-700   +500 0.22 0.22 0.22 99.78 

-500   +355 0.53 0.53 0.75 99.25 

-355   +250 13.60 13.60 14.35 85.65 

-250   +180 49.88 49.88 64.23 35.77 

-180   +125 19.33 19.33 83.56 16.44 

-125   +90 10.80 10.80 94.36 5.64 

-90     +63 3.50 3.50 97.86 2.14 

-63 2.14 2.14 100.0 - 

 

Calculation 2: 

If 1000 µ𝑚 =  100% 

X µm = 80% 

𝑋 =
80∗1000

100
= 800.00 µ𝑚    

 

Table 3: Sieve analysis of Feed to ball mill of 

reference ore   
Sieve Size Range                 

(µm) 

Weight 

retained 

(g) 

% Weight 

retained 

Cumulative 

% weight 

retain 

Cumulative 

% weight 

Passing 

+1400 13.00 13.00 13.00 87.00 

-1400  + 1000 15.11 15.11 28.11 71.89 

-1000  + 700 13.13 13.13 41.24 58.76 

-700   +500 11.42 11.42 52.66 47.34 

-500   +355 9.67 9.67 62.33 37.67 

-355   +250 8.10 8.10 70.43 29.57 

-250   +180 7.82 7.82 78.25 21.75 

-180   +125 6.24 6.24 84.49 15.51 

-125   +90 7.49 7.49 91.98 8.02 

-90     +63 4.12 4.12 96.10 3.90 

-63 3.90 3.90 100.0 - 

 

Calculation3: 

If 1000 µ𝑚 =  71.89% 

X µm = 80% 

𝑋 =
80∗1000

71.89
= 1112.81µm   

 

Table 4: Sieve analysis of the product of reference 

ore 
Sieve Size Range                 

(µm) 

Weight 

retained 

(g) 

% Weight 

retained 

Cumulative 

% weight 

retained 

Cumulative 

% weight 

Passing 

+1400 - - - 100.00 

-1400  + 1000 0.51 0.51 0.51 99.49 

-1000  + 700 1.12 1.12 1.72 98.28 

-700   +500 2.01 2.01 3.73 96.27 

-500   +355 3.12 3.12 6.85 93.15 

-355   +250 22.02 22.02 28.87 71.13 

-250   +180 56.03 56.03 84.90 15.10 

-180   +125 8.32 8.32 93.22 6.78 

-125   +90 3.82 3.82 97.04 2.96 

-90     +63 1.63 1.63 98.67 1.33 

-63 1.42 1.42 100.0 - 

 

Calculation 4: 

If 1000 µ𝑚 =  99.49 

X µm = 80% 

𝑋 =
80∗1000

99.49
= 804.10 µ𝑚  

 

Modified Bond’s equation states that; 

𝑊 = 𝑊𝑡 = 𝑊𝑖𝑟 = 𝑊𝑖𝑡 = (
10

√𝑃𝑟
−

10

√𝐹𝑟
)  

𝑊𝑖𝑡 = (
𝑊

√𝑃𝑡
−

𝑊

√𝐹𝑡
)                           (Bond, 1952) 

 

Therefore, 

𝑊𝑖𝑡 =
𝑊𝑖𝑟(

10

√𝑃𝑟
−

10

√𝐹𝑟
)

(
𝑊

√𝑃𝑡
−

𝑊

√𝐹𝑡
)

  

 

Where, 

𝑃𝑟 = diameter of reference ore product of 80% passing 

through 100µm aperture is (804.10 µm) 

𝑃𝑡 = diameter of test ore product of 80% passing 

through 100µm aperture is (800.00 µm) 

𝐹𝑟 = diameter of reference ore feed of 80% passing 

through 100µm aperture is (1112.81µm)  

𝐹𝑡 = diameter of test ore feed of 80% passing through 

100µm aperture is (1117.32µm)   

𝑊𝑖𝑟 = Work index of reference ore (granite) is 

15.13Kwh/ton    

𝑊𝑖𝑡 = Work index of test ore (Kwh/ton)  

 

Solving for 𝑊𝑖𝑡, gives: 
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𝑊𝑖𝑡 =
𝑊𝑖𝑟(

10

√𝑃𝑟
−

10

√𝐹𝑟
)

(
10

√𝑃𝑡
−

10

√𝐹𝑡
)

  

𝑊𝑖𝑡 =
15.13(

10

√804.10
−

10

√1112.81
)

(
10

√800.00
−

10

√1117.32
)

= 14.71𝐾𝑤ℎ/𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠  

 

𝑊𝑖𝑡 = 14.71𝐾𝑤ℎ/𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠 for Bagega ore 

 

3.2  Discussion 

The most widely used parameter to measure ore 

grindability is the Bond work index (𝑊𝑖), which is the 

energy required in kilo watt per short ton to reduce a 

given material from theoretical infinite size to eighty 

percent (80%) passing size of  hundred microns 

(100µm). Bond index is useful in designing of 

grinding system in mineral processing [4]. The higher 

the hardness of an ore sample the higher the energy 

required for its grinding [3]. The result of the work 

index determined through alternative Bond method 

known as Berry and Bruce method is 14.71kwh/ton, 

which is not far from the standard work index of gold 

already established to be 14.83Kwh/ton while that of 

the reference mineral (granite) is 15.13kwh/ton as 

reported in the literature [10,11]. The determined 

work index is in agreement with international 

acceptable range of gold work index reported in the 

literature. The determined value should serve as a 

guide for subsequent research and practical works. 

 

4.0  CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATI-

ONS 

4.1  Conclusion 
The study shows the work index of Bagega gold-

bearing mineral is 14.71Kwh/ton, meaning 

14.71kwh/ton of energy is required to reduce one ton 

of mineral sample to eighty percent passing. 

 

4.2  Recommendations 

It is recommended that the work index obtained in this 

study should serve as a guide for designing a grinding 

plant for Bagega gold mineral deposit and other 

mineral processing plants of similar mineralogical 

characteristics.  
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